
(2*03CSC15) 

B.Sc. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II - Computer SciencelMultimedia
 

PROGRAMMING IN C
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1.	 Explain various generations of programming 
languages. 

2.	 Write the structure of C program. 

3.	 What is Recursion? Write a program to calculate 
factorial of a number using recursion. 

4.	 Describe Jump statements available in C. 

5.	 Write a program for addition of two matrices. 

6.	 What is a pointer? Explain passing arguments to 
functions using pointer. 



7.	 What are self referential structures? 

8.	 Differentiate 'Break' and 'Continue' statements. 

PART B - (5 x 10 =50 marks) 

Answer ALL questions. 

UNIT I 

9.	 Explain Input output functions of C language. 

Or 

10.	 Write the steps involved in algorithm development 
and draw a flow chart for sum and average of two 
numbers. 

UNIT II 

11.	 Explain Interactive loops in C. 

Or 

12.	 Describe three categories offunction prototypes. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Explain one dimensional array? Write a program 
to accept array of numb~rs and to find the largest 
and smallest of the interred numbers. 

Or 

14.	 Explain string handling functions in detail. 

UNIT IV
 

15.	 Explain in detail about dynamic memory 
management functions. 

Or 

16.	 Differentiate structure and union with example. 

UNIT V 

17.	 Write about file processing facilities available in C. 

Or 

18.	 What is a file? How to detect end of a file and 
explain the creation of temporary file. 
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(2003BIC15)
 

B.Sc. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017. 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester) 

Part II - Bio Chemistry 

NUCLEIC ACIDS AND BIOCHEMICAL
 
TECHNIQUES
 

(Regulation 2015-16)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A- (5 X 5 = 25 marks) 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

1. 'I'm-values and their significance. 

2. Methods of tissue homogenization. 

3. Applications of agarose gel electrophoresis. 

4. Radio isotopes. 

5. Structure of protoporphyrin. 

6. Thin layer chromatography. 

7. Cot curves and their significance. 

8. Use of inhibitors and antimetabolites. 



PART B - (5 x 10 =50 marks) 

Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

9.	 Explain different types of RNA. 

Or 

10.	 Explain the structure of: 

(a)	 Purines 

(b)	 Pyramidines. 

UNIT II 

11.	 Give an account of structure of: 

(a)	 Cytochromes 

. (b)	 Heme.
 

Or
 

12.	 Write the classification of porphyrins. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Write the principle and applications of 
centrifugation techniques. 

Or 

14.	 Explain the principle and applications of paper 
chromatography. 

UNIT IV 

15.	 Write a note on colorimetry. 

Or 

16.	 Give an account on spectrophotometry. 

UNIT V 

17.	 Explain invivo studies analysis of execution, 
respiratory exchange and removal of organs. 

Or 

18.	 Discuss homogenates and purified enzyme 
systems. 
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(2003BIT15) 

B.Sc. DF~GREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION,
 
APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester) 

Part II - Biotechnology 

MACROMOLECULES, ENZTh10LOGY AND
 
BIOENERGETICS
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time : Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks) 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

1. Forces stabilizing nucleic acid structures 

2. Heme 

3. Structure of amino acids occurring in proteins. 

4. Effect of enzyme concentration 

5. Redox potential 

6. Porphyrins 

7. Structure of DNA 

8. Phospholipids. 



PART B - (5 x 10 = 50 marks)
 

Answer the following questions.
 

UNIT I
 

9.	 Explain the deviations forms of DNA from Watson 
and crick model. 

Or 

10.	 Explain structure of RNA. 

UNIT' II 

11.	 Discuss the classification of amino acids. 

Or 

12.	 Give an account of structural organization of 
proteins. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Explain about the structure of polysaccharides 
with examples. 

Or 

14.	 Discuss about saturated and unsaturated fatty 
acids. 

UNIT IV
 

15.	 Write an account on reversible inhibition types of 
enzyme activity. 

Or 

16.	 Write a note on Michaeilis-Mention equation and 
explain its significance. 

UNIT V 

17.	 Describe the bypass reactions in gluconeogenesis. 

Or 

18.	 Explain the structure of mitochondria with a 
labelled diagram. 
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UNIT V	 (2003BOT15)
 

17.	 Describe the anomalous secondary growth in B.Sc. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017. 
Boerhaavia stem. 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester) 
~63J5	 ~~~ S"o~o6 e36-r. e9~oKO a.s~di:> j~~:O
 

Part II - Botany

~j6o~od. 

DIVERSITY OF ARCHAEGONIATAE AND PLANT 
Or ANATOMY 

18.	 Explain the structure of Angiospermic wood. (Regulation 2015-2016) 

~j~O t>e3 ~e>:;) :OO"~E'd":OJ j~o.:jod. Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks 

PART A - (5 x 5 =25 marks) 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

1.	 Structure of Gemma. 

es~~ :OO"~~o. 

2.	 Protocorn. 

l?~oc.sjJJ. 

3.	 Heterospory. 

Pt"~ ~gt>e30. 

4.	 Pinus Male cone. 

~~~~~~~o~. 
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5.	 Gnetum ovule. 

!b~o e90~;;ll). 

6.	 Collenchyma. 

~e> g6E'd ~E'd8J"e>o. 
Q) 

7.	 Properties of wood. 

~e>j {;S0"~eA). 

8.	 Teak. 

~~. 

PART B - (5 x 10 == 50 marks)
 

Answer the following questions.
 

UNIT I
 

9.	 Describe the structure of Antheridiophore and 
Archegoniophore in Marchantia. 

~O"&O~d5Jo&:o e:9041eaci3J'>¢65 ~6<fu.) 

e:98&f\":Oci3J'>¢65 :OO"~ETe>~ ~~ot>oa. 

Or 

10.	 Describe the structure of Funaria Capsule. 

~S~8d5Jo t04.'~ :OO"~ET:OJ ;,)~ot>oa. 

UNIT II
 

11.	 Explain the internal structure of lycopodium stem. 

~g60:)6acfuo S"o~o e908~0"~ET:OJ:>~8ot>oa. 

Or 

12.	 Explain the stelar evolution in pteridophytes. 

eJ8W~eJ"&:O Lj~6E'd ~o~ j8ET~:OJ:>~8ot>oa. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Describe the anatomy of Pinus Needle. 

~~~ ~e jL80e908~0"~ET:OJ~~ot>oa. 

Or 

14.	 Describe the Male Strobilus and Female Strobilus 
of Gnetum. 

!b~o 6h>~& ~6J~:tIo~ ~6<fu.) ~ :tIo~e>~ ;,)~ot>oa. 

UNIT IV 

15.	 Give an account of complex tissues. 

~o~~~E'd~e> ~8.) L;;J"<fu.);;ll). 

Or 

16.	 Give an account of the theories of shoot apex 
organization. 

S"Oc;Q"LX :OO"~ET:OJ :>~6o~ ~~oa"e>~ ~8.) L;;J"cfuoa. 
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(2003CHE15) 

B.Sc. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II - Chemistry
 

PHYSICAL AND GENERAL CHEMISTRY
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time : Three hours Maximum : 75 marks
 

SECTION A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1.	 Derive Bragg's equation for solid crystals. 

q)J~ ;;)Je3S"e> LeJ"r; ;;)fu~6E"Jo~ Ei~ao.jo~. 

2.	 Write about Andrew's curve for Carbondioxide. 

S"6J.5" ~diJ'>IDl; ciliJ~o- e90L~~ ;;)t? o~e>~ e)e>Jo~. 

3.	 What are the structural differences between solids, liquids and gases? 

q)JiV"eJ.), LGS~ ~8diu ;;J"diu~e> ~O"~~~~ F3Q"e>~ ~;;)8o.jo~. 

4.	 Explain about Henry's law. 

:J>L~ ~d5J~~J ~;;)8o.jo~. 

5.	 Write a brief note on Tyndal effect. 

e3o~e5 q)e>~o 10"8.) p'd5Jo~. 

6~	 Explain the structure of CIF3 . 

CIF3	 ciliJ~o- ;oO"~E"d"~J P'd5Jo~. 

7.	 Explain about enantiomers and diastereomers. 

.;)~~~~DeJ.) ~8diu ~diJ'>~8~~DeJ.) 10"8.) ~;;)8o.jo~. 

8.	 Write short notes on hybridisation with an example. 

;;)o~e~6E"Jo 10"8.) ~O";;Jo6E"J071" e>qi)J ~~S p'diu~. 



SECTION B - (5 x 10 =50 marks)
 

Answer the following questions.
 

UNIT I
 

9.	 Write an essay on defects in crystals. 

Or 

10.	 Explain about symmetry in crystals. 

UNIT II 

11.	 Write about classification of liquid crystals. Write application of liquid crystals as LCD 
devices. 

LCSj ~Je3S"e.> j~~6~~ KY>8J ~j8~oG.. LCSj ~Je3S"e.>~ LCD ;;)8~0"e.>e ..)vo e9~j§,oj ~~f? 

~e.>J0G.. 

Or 

12.	 What is critical state? Derive the Vanderwal's gas equation for all temperatures and 
pressures. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Explain Raoult's law of solutions. How can you separate the non-ideal solutions showing 
positive deviations? 

LO"jf:d"e.> Q.ll)~1.J O"~ :Ocfujy>:OJ ~e.>J0G.. eBCS6J LO"jf:d"ill S":b ;;JOe3 ~~ ~~e.>N":OJ ::>~~o~ ~6J ~~f? 

~e.>J0G.. 

Or 

14.	 Write about partially miscible liquids like phenol-water and triethylamine-water systems. 

~3.~ ~~~cfu LCSj~~ :>N"6-:b6J. L~Cl2.e)..)fu.5 - :b6J jsj~e.>~ pocfuoG..
 

UNIT IV
 

15.	 Explain any four postulates of molecular orbital theory. Explain M.O. diagram of N 2' 

e9~eB8J~~~080e:o ::>~:o N"rulU Lj~~~ill ~e.>J0G.. ~LeSe3.5 Q.ll)~1.J e9~ eB8J~ ~L8 j~:OJ 

RcfuoG.. 

Or 
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16.	 Explain about tyndal effect and Brownian movement. 

eJo~e) ;;:>ve§o ~6<lliJ L2J~cill~ ~e>~~o t\.J"6J ~j6o~~. 

UNIT V 

17.	 Explain the following terms: 

~ LgoB ;;)O"e>~ ~j6~o~: 

(a)	 Optical isomersism
 

CiSq)jE'(l ~t:Jq)~~P
 

(b)	 Optical rotation
 

t:Jq)jE'(l L&5~E'(l~
 

(c)	 Plane polarised light. 

;;)~~e> CiSq)jS"o~. 

Or 

18.	 Explain about D, L configuration. Explain with suitable examples. 

D, L ~iVi>~ciS"e>~ ~R~ ~O";;JotSE'(le>& 6e>JO~. 
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(2003CMT15) 

D.Se. DEGREE (CDCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II - Computer Maintenance
 

ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND LINEAR INTEGRATED
 
CIRCUITS
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

Answer any FIvE questions.
 

1.	 Draw V-I characteristics of a Tunnel diode and 
explain. 

2. How are PNP and NPN Transistor represented? 

3.	 What is an amplifier? Explain different types of 
amplifier. 

4.	 Give the characteristics of an Ideal OP-Amp. 

5.	 Define phase and pulse modulators. 



H.	 Draw the circuit diagram of Tuned Phase Shift 
Oscillator. 

7.	 Draw the block diagram of Transformer. 

8.	 How is a Zener diode is used as a voltage 
regulator? 

PART B - (5 x 10 =50 marks) 

Answer the following questions.
 

UNIT I·
 

9.	 Explain forward and reverse bias effects in I-V 
curves of a P-N junctiode diode. 

Or 

10.	 Discuss the construction, working and 
characteristics of Zener diode. 

UNIT II 

11.	 Explain with the help of Experimental Circuit 
diagram the input and output characteristics of 
en Transistor. 

Or 

12.	 What is meant by enhancement mode and 
depletion mode of operation of a MOSFET? Give 
the symbols of MOSFETS. 

UNIT III
 

13.	 What is feedback? Define negative and positive 
feedback. Explain a feedback amplifier with the 
help of a neat diagram. 

Or 

14.	 Explain the working of OP-Amp as : 

(a)	 Inverting amplifier 

(b)	 Comparator.
 

UNIT IV
 

15.	 Explain the frequency components of a FM wave 
and the working of a frequency modulator with a 
circuit diagram. 

Or 

16.	 Draw and explain the working of crystal oscillator. 

UNIT V 

17.	 Draw and circuit diagram of a half-wave rectifier 
with resistive load and explain its working. Obtain 
expression for its efficiency and ripple factor. 

Or 

18.	 Explain the principle and working of SMPS with 
the help of block diagram. 
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(2003ELE15) 

B.Sc. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II - Electronics
 

ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND CIRCUITS
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1.	 Explain forward bias and reverse bias of a P - N 
junction diode. 

2.	 Explain the tunnelling phenomenon. 

3.	 Define a and f3 parameters of a transistor. 
Derive relation between them. 

4.	 Explain transistor as a switch. 

5.	 Distinguish between BJT and FET. 



6.	 Describe the working of the photo diode. 

7.	 Explain the working of a L - section filter. 

8.	 Explain the principle and working of SMPS. 

PART B - (5 x 10 =50 marks) 

Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

9.	 Describe the construction and working of a zener 
diode. Draw' and explain its V - I characteristics. 

Or 

10.	 Discuss the construction, working and one 
application ofvaricap diode. 

UNIT II 

11.	 Draw the input and output characteristics of a 
BJT in CB configuration. 

Or 

12.	 Define h - parameters for a low frequency CE 
transistors. Give an equivalent h - parameter 
model for a BJT under CE configuration. 

UNIT III
 

13.	 Explain the construction, working and V - I 
characteristics of JFET. 

Or 

14.	 Describe the construction of UJT and explain its 
characteristics. 

UNIT IV 

15.	 Describe the construction and working of LED. 
What are its applications? 

Or 

16.	 Explain the construction and operation of a 
photovoltaic cell. 

UNITV 

17.	 Draw the circuit of full wave rectifier and derive 
expression for efficiency and ripple factor. 

Or 

.18. Define filter. Describe the different type of filters. 
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(2003MIC15)
 

n.se. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II - Microbiology
 

MICROBIAL BIOCHEMISTRY AND METABOLISM
 

(Regulation 2015 - 16)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1. Substrate level phosphorylation. 

2. Photosynthetic pigments. 

3. Nitrate respiration. 

4. Microbial nutrition. 

5. Coenzymes and cofactors. 

6. Applications of colorimeter. 

7. tRNA. 

8. Nutritional requirements of microbes. 



PART B - (5 x 10 = 50 marks)
 

Answer the following questions.
 

UNIT I
 

9.	 Write about the classification and general 
characteristics of carbohydrates. 

Or 

10.	 Explain in detail about sterols and their 
significance. 

UNIT II 

11.	 Give an account of paper chromatography. 

Or 

12.	 Write a note on Gel electrophoresis. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Give a detailed account on inhibitation of enzyme 
activity. 

Or 

14.	 Explain about the properties and classification of 
enzymes. 

UNIT IV
 

15.	 Write in detail about different nutritional types of 
bacteria. 

Or 

16.	 Give in detail about the different phases of growth 
in batch cultures. 

UNIT V 

17. Explain different steps involved in aerobic 

respiration. 

Or 

18. Write a note on alcohol fermentation with the 
steps involved. 
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(2003PHY15) 

B.Sc. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II - Physics
 

WAVES AND OSCILLATIONS
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

SECTION A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1.	 Explain briefly about Lissajous figures. 

2.	 Explain velocity resonance. 

3.	 State and explain Fourier theorem. 

4.	 Explain overtones and harmonics. 

5.	 Write any five applications of ultrasonics.. 

6.	 Velocity of sound in Iron is 5130 m/s. The density of Iron is 7800 Kg/rn". Find the Youngs 
modulus ofIron. 

~~o-~ t:>$~ ~X;;).)J 5130 m/s r::5"~ ~oLGSt9 7800 Kg/m" e:9O)J@ ~~o- (ili,)~o- cIDOr; KJE';)~;;).)J~ 

~~R""~;;).)J . 

7.	 A Piezo electric crystal X axis quartz has a thickness 0.002 m. If the velocity of sound wave 

in crystal is 5750 m/sec. Calculate the fundamental frequency of the crystal. 

~~~ ~GSJS~ X ~o~t9 S"~e.l q)eJ~;;).)J ;i)oGS;;).)J 0.002 m ~ ~Je.3~o~ t:>$~ ~Xo 5750 m/sec e:9O)J~ 

~Je.3~o Lo;)t>cp~~ £)o~g~~S;;).)J~~~R""~;;).)J. 



8.	 The amplitude of an oscillator frequency 200 Hz per second falls to 1/10 of its initial value 
after 2000 cycles. Calculate its relaxation time. 

200 Hz £Jo~g::0~~o KeJ C:eJ~o ~oj~ j8~~ 2000 ~~ ~oo~~ s» ~eJ,);;) 1/10 ;;)o&:>~~ ~~oa. 

e:9Cill8 8eJ"sJ~~ S"eJ;;.').))~ ~~n~;;.').)). 

SECTION B - (5 x 10 =50 marks) 

Answer the following questions.
 

UNIT I
 

9.	 Define simple harmonic motion. Derive the equation of motion of simple harmonic oscillator 

and find its solution. 

Or 

10.	 How do you determine acceleration due to gravity using compound pendulum with necessary 

theory? 

UNIT II 

11.	 Define damped harmonic oscillator. Derive an equation of motion of a damped harmonic 

oscillator and find its solution. 

e:9;;)6Jg ~oo~&~ C:eJ~o e:9~~~~? e:9;;)6Jg ~OO8&~ e:eJ~o 6.h>~lJ ~eJ~ ;;)fu~6E'do~ 008J~;;.').)). CJO~ 

j8~lJ60 ~~~;;.').)). 

Or 

12.	 Define forced oscillator. Derive an expression for amplitude of forced oscillator. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Explain Fourier theorem to analyse saw tooth wave. 

Or 

14.	 Analyse square wave with the help of Fourier theorem. 
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UNIT IV
 

15.	 What are transverse waves? Derive an equation for the velocity of a transverse wave along a 
stretched string. Find its solution. 

e"J?5s'§ ~?5oK;;i),)ro eJ~rI"~~? ~Ka~~ @K6 e"J?5S'§ ~?5oK ~K;;i),)~~ ;:0fu~?5£";)o~ @~ao~oQ,. GJ";Q 

;;S5~I.J?5o~ ~~f\"~;;i),). 

Or 

16.	 What are longitudinal waves? Discuss the longitudinal modes of vibrations of bar clamped 
rigidly at both the ends. 

eJ~~~?5oK;;i),)ro eJ~rI"~~?oo~ ~e> ~~S ~R(h)2J~~~6 eJ~~~o;;S~ 88Je>~ ~5J(h)oQ,. 

UNIT V 

17.	 Describe the mangnetostriction method to produce ultrasonics. 

Or 

18. Describe how ultrasonic waves are produced by Piezo electric method. 
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(2003Z0015) 

B.Sc. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II - Zoology
 

ANIMAL DIVERSITY - CHORDATES
 

(Regulation 2015-16)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1. Cephalochordata. 

2. Structure of tadpole larvae of herdmania. 
• 

3. Petromyzon structure. 

4. Types of scales in fishes. 

5. Catadromous migration. 

6. Apoda (or) Gymnopheona. 

7. Calutis digestive system diagram. 

8. Syrinx. 



PART B - (5 x 10 =50 marks)
 

Answer the following questions.
 

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
 

UNIT I
 

9. Explain the life history of herdmania. 

Or 

10. Explain the general characters of chordata. 

UNIT II 

11. Explain the general characters of cyclostomes. 

Or 

12. Explain in detail the structure of Scoliodon Brain. 

UNIT III 

13. Describe the general characters of Amphibians. 

Or 

14. Give an account of structure of heart of calotis. 

UNIT IV 

15. Describe the respiratory system of Pegion. 

Or 

16. Explain the flight adaptations in Birds. 
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UNIT V
 

17. Describe the general characters of prototheria and metatheria. 

~j ~&J"K;;)JJ L~tS<$ea1P jJed5JJ ~e.J"<$ea1P iV'>Q"CSE'd e>~€7'e>~ p"Q'i)o~. 

Or 

18. Explain the Dention in mammals. 

~CSt'i;;)JJe> t'io~ ~N"S;;);;)JJ~ ~jeo~;;)JJ. 
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